Rental Agreement For San Rafael Yacht Club
The Rental fee for _____________________ to rent the San Rafael Yacht Club facility will be $ TBD $______________
(starting at $500 for the first 4hrs, $100/hr thereafter).
A cleaning deposit of $250. Returned provided the club is left clean and orderly. $150-$175 optional fee if you use our
cleaner. (Best option when galley/kitchen is used).
The corkage fee: $10.00 per bottle of wine.
Rules of the San Rafael Yacht Club bar shall be in accordance with the laws of the State of California Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC)
as follows:
1. No one under the age of 21 may consume alcohol on the premises.

Init_____

2. As an all-volunteer non-profit club, ONLY authorized San Rafael Yacht Club members may be behind the bar.

Init.______

3. No hard liquor or beer (cans, bottles or kegs) may be brought into the premises and consumed by any person. Init.______
4. If wine is brought onto the premises, it may be consumed if a corkage charge is paid for each and every bottle. (this includes the
cooking crew). Init.______
5. Raffled off hard alcohol and beer may not be consumed on the San Rafael Yacht Club premises.

Init______

6. Raffled off wine can only be consumed on the premises if a corkage fee is paid for each bottle opened. Init.______
7. All hard liquor and beer is to be purchased over the bar

Init.______

Insurance: Rentee will supply and provide a copy of “Special Events Endorsement”

Init.______

Renter shall furnish and maintain at all times during the duration of the Event, a “Special Events Endorsement” with Bodily Injury and Property
Damage Liability Coverage or financial responsibility in the amount of at least $1 million combined single limit naming The City of San Rafael, SRYC
and its Board as additional insureds; stating Renter’s coverage is primary to any insurance or self-insurance maintained by SRYC.

Cancellation with less than 10 days notice may result in forfeiture of the entire rental fee. Init.______
Kitchen/Dining: Shall be left in a clean and orderly manner (dishes, silverware, pots/pans etc. washed and returned to their
respective place.) Floors mopped/vacuumed and left clean. All garbage cans are to be emptied into dumpster. Tables/chairs cleaned
and organized. Consumables: Paper products/towels/foil etc. supplied by rentor. init.______
Outside: The use of the San Rafael Yacht Club’s outdoor Bar-B-Que is allowed providing the Bar-B-Que and surrounding area is left
clean. All garbage cans on the patio area of the club are to be emptied and patio pavers are to be left clean and free of grease and oil.
Patio furniture shall be returned to their respective place and be left clean. Init.______
This Rental Agreement may be revoked at anytime by the San Rafael Yacht Club.

Event: ___________ Date: _________ Set up time_________ Event time________ # Guests________
(birthday, memorial, fundraiser, etc)

(Facility Max #130)

Rentor:______________________________

Signature:______________________________

Email:_______________________________

Rentee/SRYC Sponsor: ___________________

Phone:______________________________

Past Commodores: Mia Bernt 1 (415) 999-6422
miabernt@yahoo.com; 999miab@gmail.com
Or JEB Pickett 1 (415) 806-0052

Date: _______________________________

